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BUSINESS, MARKETING & EDUCATION

R
ecently John Jones and I caught up at the Melbourne 

International Flower and Garden Show and we always enjoy 

a chat about our mutual passion, the Floral Industry. We both 

enjoy reading each others’ article in AFI and we discussed the 

present and future of our industry. Incidentally, I have known John 

since he came into the !orist industry and I judged his "rst national 

competition in Alice Springs way back in 1980. John won that 

competition. We have both seen a lot of changes in !oristry and if 

a !orist is content to open their door and trade day in and day out 

without innovation their business will su#er. The di#erence these 

days is that the process of decline is faster. A smart operator can be 

very successful today so don’t tell me times are hard – get smarter! 

We did discuss the “Living Card” as well and those who read John’ s 

March AFI article would clearly feel his stance on this. I’ll discuss my 

view later in this article.

Passion is the driving force in business. It will encourage ambition, 

skill and enthusiasm. These are key characteristics of success. 

Erosion of passion is often doing things in your business you don’t 

actually like to do, but feel you have to. What will wear you down 

the most is working long hours without su%cient "nancial 

remuneration. A !orist who is innovative and works hard is driven 

by the success of their business and this means you are making 

money. So what is the key? Quite simply being able to make 

enough money to satisfy your needs and also to be able to a#ord 

delegation to the tasks you do not wish to directly perform within 

your business. Now let’s consider the weaknesses of the industry in 

making su%cient pro"t.

Labour, money 
well spent? 

Gregory Milner

Florists are artistic by nature and often neglect the business side of 

their enterprise. Labour cost and how a !orist charges for their time 

is a major factor and often the downfall in a !orist’s margin. The days 

of trying to build the labour cost into the pro"t margin of the 

!owers have long gone. Simply compare labour charges to other 

industries. Consider hairdressing, for example. Labour is the highest 

charge compared to the cost of sundries. This industry is 

comparable to !oristry as we both use our hands to create “a 

product”. In a direct comparison to !oristry the highest cost is the 

!owers, not the labour in many !orists. Therefore, I would ask the 

!oral industry: how do you rate your designing skills and what do 

you feel your labour is worth? Frankly, if you are making money you 

become more savvy and aggressive in using or utilising other’s 

expertise to push your business forward. You must be “on top” of 

your margin of pro"t.

What do you feel your expert design skills are worth per hour? We 

know !owers can be purchased in many di#erent business settings 

other than !orists and it is the skill in design and presentation that 

sets us apart. That’s where innovation steps in. I have seen !orists 

making the most exciting designs at The Australian Association of 

Floral Designers workshops yet some will say,  “I love it but I can’t sell 

it. My clients wouldn’t take to this”. My response is how do you 

market and label your products? Tell clients a brief story about a 

new and exciting design. Either in person or on your website or 

Facebook page. Some !orists are now utilising Pinterest or Twitter 

accounts and other social media networks.

“The days of trying to build the labour cost into the 

pro�t margin of the �owers have long gone.”

This is an actual scenario I recently experienced speaking with a well 

known !orist. Whilst I was in his store a client was collecting a 

bouquet valued at $150. The client left and we started chatting and 

the !orist told me that he dislikes "ne wired work and recently he 

had a client who requested a !oral hairpiece to wear. He stated to 

the client that the minimum hairpiece is $110. The client was 

shocked and asked why he couldn’t use some broken heads to 

make the design. He explained he could but it would still be a 

minimum of $110. He advised the client he would make the design 

in front of her and when he was "nished if she felt the design was 

not worth what he was charging she did not have to take it. In short 

the lady loved the piece beyond her imagining and stated she 

would have paid more. It is all about labour time and skill. The days 
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of giving labour time away must be over if you seek "nancial 

success for your business. There are too many associated costs in 

keeping the business open and costs are ever increasing.

Websites are often developed by non !orists and often !orists will 

state that the prices obtained through their site are higher than 

those generated verbally. What does that tell us? Often !orists 

predetermine what the client will spend and their selling re!ects 

this. Not an advisable practice. Keep that door wide open. Never 

suggest minimum prices unless all other avenues have been 

exhausted. Another plus of a website is the immediate visual of the 

product. There is a selection available immediately and by contrast 

often a !orist will not have a similar selection of products available 

to view in their store.

the original “Living Card”. The original concept was based on the use 

of seven !owers (sim carnations) and foliage. It also had a smaller 

water source so this quantity of !owers was ideal. It also gave a high 

pro"t margin. My advice – keep the design simple in content and 

promote the product. This product pays its labour correctly. You 

have a whole generation where this item is new to them. If it makes 

money – go for it.

Wedding margins have eroded over the last two decades due to 

the publics’ perception of hand tied ‘roundy, moundies’, as John 

Jones describes them. Backyarders undermine !orists’ costing as 

they feel they have the skills to put a bunch of !owers together.  

This is very dangerous and as an industry we should be o#ering 

individual designs to suit a gown. Often a bride will pay much more 

for a cake than her bouquet yet how many photographs feature 

the cake versus the bouquet? It is well worth thinking about isn’t it?

Finally, concentrate on the skill of selling. Often you can see a 

website with a product of a dozen roses. If it’s a special occasion 

why not two, three, four or "ve dozen. But promote a better form of 

stylish presentation for each step up, a bit like pizza trays, you know 

what you get for small, medium, large or the largest, the family size. 

Work out your costings on a data base and separate your labour 

cost. Business is ever changing and you must be at the forefront of 

change and innovation to be successful. Embrace the challenge! 

Gregory Milner M.Ed. is an award winning third generation �orist.  

He is the principal of Marjorie Milner College, a national judge, �oristry 

author, international demonstrator and President of the Australian 

Association of Floral Designers.

“A smart �orist will determine what product has the 

highest pro�t margin to promote to their clients.”

Australia

variety

I also refer to ‘store’ loosely as these days a store can be an o%ce, 

shop, home studio or a factory. A smart !orist will determine what 

product has the highest pro"t margin to promote to their clients.  

I for one would never promote labour intensive products at peak 

periods as these are time consuming and a hindrance to product 

output. This leads me to the “Living Card”. Fashion repeats itself over 

and over again and as I inferred earlier in this article I have been 

around !oristry for a long time and I remember the introduction of 


